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Introduction
Relevance of studies with a longitudinal perspective
and with a within-couple perspective to unfold the
gender mechanisms behind the production and
reproduction of parenthood over time
The lack of studies which show the methodological
processes/practices (and challenges) of handling
longitudinal and within-couple qualitative studies
especially if the research is done by a team
The lack of studies which provide with
methodological tools useful for handling with
Qualitative Longitudinal Data in a comparative
perspective
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Purposes of the study
To unfold the gender dynamics and
mechanisms behind the transition to
parenthood in the Italian context using an
"integrative approach"
To show the potentiality of a methodological
tool – the couple’s synopsis – for handling
the nested data structures in longitudinal
interview analysis and for comparative
analysis
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Research Questions
Which are the main social processes/gender
mechanisms behind the construction of
parenthood?
How they can be identified by analysing
longitudinal interview data?
Which methodological tool can help to
handle data on specific couple’s gender
dynamics over the time?
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Our analytical framework: dynamics of
gender mechanisms
To blend
Gender as social structure: “integrative
approach” and multidimensional perspective on
gender (Risman 2004; Risman and Davis 2013):
Gender as consequences and it is constructed at 3 levels
(individual level interactional level, institutional level)

with
Life course perspective (Elder 1995; Elder et
al 2003)
Social change implies the notion of time and lies at
the intersection of three axes: individual time,
generational time, and historical time.
Life courses as a bundle of interdependent trajectories, marked by
events and turning points, whose development is intertwined with
the trajectories of other “linked” individuals.
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Gender Mechanisms dynamics: levels & time
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Gender Mechanisms at couple’s level
Gender Mechanism during transition to parenthood and over time may
push towards:
more gendered practices
Care ideals (at individual and couple level) mother-centered
embedded in a unsupported familialistic context (meso and macro
level), if power resources in the couples are unbalanced
Fathers’ resistance to a higher involvement in baby’s care and
consequent mothers’ decreasing expectations over time and/or “task
specialization” within the couple

less gendered practices
Egalitarian ideals before child birth are not “trump by gender” , if
power resources remain balanced after
‘Unexpected’ circumstances and life course events (i.e. father’s
unemployment, elderly care needs) changing constraints and the
“lack of alternative” for economic and social resources (i.e.
grandmothers living far away)
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The data and the analysis
The study is based on 88 in-depth interviews with
22 dual-earner Italian couples living in Turin and in
its surrounding area.
The corpus of interviews was subjected to content
analysis (Smith, 2000).
A double process of analysis was carried out by a
team:
A coding process performed with ATLAS.Ti, Computer
Assisted/Aided Qualitative Data Analysis Software
(CAQDAS);
A construction of a synopsis for each couple, with
information on each wave. The synopsis is a short
longitudinal report on the main issues regarding the
couple : it is structured in order to support the theorybuilding process.
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Process of analysis: a recursive procedure
Reading
intervieews
Finding
mechanism and
emerging
theories

Coding
interviews

Selection of
informations
concerning couple's
background

Drafting
synopsis box
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Method: the synopsis
Three key issues affecting
qualitative couple
interviews analysis can be
addressed through the
synopsis:
Intersubjectivity;
Synthesis without losing
the richness of
information;
Emerging theories

For each wave, each couple
synopsis contains
Background data
concerning the
interviewees

synthesis of the
main issues and
quotations

Emerging
theories
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Presenting and Evaluating the
usefulness of the tool: some examples
Does the synopsis help to identify couples gender
dynamics during the transition to parenthood?
1.

Maintain egalitarian gender practices & narratives

1 . Poli

2.

Shift from egalitarian to more gendered models

2. Alce

3.

Shift from more gendered models to egalitarian arrangements,

4.

Maintain – or reinforce – the existent gendered division of paid and
unpaid work
4. Tingi

3. Albizia
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Presenting and Evaluating the
usefulness of the tool: some examples
More gendered models

I wave
(during
pregnancy)

Tingi(*)

Tingi (*)

Albizia

Alce

Alce

Poli

Albizia

II wave
(after baby
birth)

Poli

Less gendered models
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Preliminary conclusions
From a research point of view:
Several gender
mechanisms in action in
each couple over time;
Several mechanisms in
action at the same point in
time (T0-T1-T2);
Possibility to unfold the
interconnections of the
mothers’ and fathers’ life
trajectories, desires and
practices regarding care
and work.

From a methodological point of
view:
Potentialities of qualitative tool
(synopsis):
Synopsis is a useful tool to handling
longitudinale nested data in
particular if:
The research is undertaken by a
team
The challenge is to compare a lot of
cases and/or cases coming from
different countries/languages.

Warning/ limits
Structure strongly based/oriented by
specific research questions and
research team;
Time consuming for the training of
the researchers and for having the
final output.
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Thank you for your attention!
manuela.naldini@unito.it
arianna.santero@unito.it
paola.torrioni@unito.it
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Extract from Poli’s Synopsis
Poli

Susanna Poli
I wave (Mother)

Simone Poli
I wave (Father)

Susanna Poli
II wave (Mother)

Simone Poli
II wave
(Father)

Employment

Engineer

Trade official

Engineer

Unemployed

Working hours
(approx)

42 hours/week

40 hours/week

42 hours/week

--

Wage gender
gap

260

-260

1660

-1660

Child care
services

Plan: when the child is 4 month-old

Practice: when the child is 4
month-old

Division of paid
and unpaid
work &
emerging
theories

Egalitarian

Egalitarian (Simone explained that
Susanna strongly wanted to share
all aspects of the child’s care.
Simone shows innovative practices
in the ambit of care)
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Before the first child’s birth

After the first child’s birth

Events and couple negotiations: maintain
egalitarian gender practices & narratives
Susanna and Simone POLI
Susanna is an engineer very workoriented and the husband, Simone,
graduated in Economy, is, at the
time of the first wave, a trade official
with a temporary contract.
The Polis believed that the roles of
mother and father are completely
interchangeable.
After the baby birth Susanna Poli
took maternity leave and parental
leave for three months; then the
child attended a crèche during the
afternoons. Simone took care of the
daughter in the mornings after the
mother went to work.

I wave

Several gender mechanisms might explain why
the couple developed this innovative (in Italy)
shared caregiving model.
1 - Egalitarian gender roles, attitudes and
practices before the childbirth (e.g. serviceoriented care arrangements planned in
favour of the mother’s return to work
2 - Unexpected life course event: Simone
had lost his job during the transition to
parenthood.
3 – More balanced resources and
negotiation: Susanna’s everyday practices
and discourses aimed at actively socializing
Simone into a shared caregiver role. She is
the main breadwinner and socializes him
to perform all the "care tasks" for his
daughter through orientations and
negotiations.

II wave
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Extract from Alce’s Synopsis
Alce

Mother
I wave

Father
I wave

Mother
II wave

Father
II wave

Employment

self-employed
architect

athletic trainer

self-employed
architect

computer tech &
athetic trainer

Working hours
(approx)

45 hours/week

40 hours/week

35 hours/week

46 hours/week

Wage gender
gap

her income > his
income

her income > his
income

her income < his
income
(perceived:
around the
same)

her income < his
income
(perceived: the
opposite)

Child care
services

Plan: when the child is 12 monthold

Practice: when the child is 16month-old

Division of
paid and
unpaid work &
emerging
theories

Egalitarian

Egalitarian ideals, more gendered
practices
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Before the first child’s birth

After the first child’s birth

Events and work conditions: from egalitarian to
more gendered practices
Anna and Aldo Alce

Anna Alce, a self-employed architect,

1.

and her husband Aldo, a basket athletic
trainer who started to work also as
computer technician after his child’s
birth, have equalitarian ideals (as their
peer group);
Anna’s strong orientation to the work,
her occupational sector and her
position as self employed pushes her to
plan to return to work, gradually, when
the child is one-month-old, early than
the majority of the other mothers in our
sample

2.

3.

4.

Anna’s flexible working hours and
ideals about intensive motherhood
Aldo’s rigid working hours and his
desire to maintain two income during
his job change, no leaves for fathers,
especially if “atypical” workers as Aldo
(parenthood in the working environment
is perceived as “minus”, Aldo II wave)
Scarce public day-care facilities
(crèche opening hours too short,
expensive fees, unfriendly, short and
rigid period for applications)
Anna work-oriented positioning different
from “that kind of mothers” (Anna, II
wave) (the majority?) who feel guilty
about leaving the child with other
caregivers
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Extract from Albizia’s Synopsis
Mr & Mrs Poli

Mother
I wave

Father
I wave

Mother
II wave

Father
II wave

Employment

Social worker

freelance worker

Social worker

freelance
worker

Working hours
(approx)

40 hours/week

40 hours/week

40 hours/week

30 hours/week

Wage gender
gap

600-1100 euro

--

---

100 euro

Child care
services

Not oriented to entrance child to
childcare services

No entrance of the child to child
care services.

Division of paid
and unpaid work
& emerging
theories

Traditional

Traditional concerning the ideals;
Innovative in practices
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Before the first child’s birth

After the first child’s birth

Shift from more gendered to egalitarian
arrangements
Gina and Giulio Albizia
Giulio was a freelance worker
in the IT sector. He was 41 and
he no longer wanted to achieve
new goals in his professional
life. Gina was a social worker
with a very fulfilling job. T
They were both, but especially
Gina, planning the mothercentred care arrangement
during the child’s first year.
Giulio described the father's
role during the first wave as "a
support role" ("giving Gina a
hand").
I wave

After baby birth, childcare
practices were different from
those that they had planned.
Gina had no other option, after
having taken full parental
leave, but to return to working
full-time (her request for parttime had been rejected.
Giulio had substantially
reduced his working time, and
he had spent a large part of
the day with the baby since
she had been 10 months old.
II wave
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